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Carl weber family business season 1

view all connected DVDs | see all related news | view all related listings date (day) time network episode title 12/31/20 (Th.)3:01 AMBET+(#207-212) Part 2 8/6/20 (Th.)3:01 AMBET+(#206) Casualties of War 7/30/20 (Th.)3:01 AMBET+(#205) You Can Run But You Can't Hide 7/23/20 (Th.)3:01 AMBET+(#204) Heat It Up 7/16/20 (Th.)3:01 AMBET+(#203)
Introducing Brother X 7/9/20 (Th.)3:01 AMBET+(#202) Put A Ring On It 7/2/20 (Th.)3:01 AMBET+(#201) Back To Life 1/29/19 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#108) Mexican Stand Off 1/22/19 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#107) Home Coming 1/15/19 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#106) A Death in the Family 1/8/19 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#105) The Heat Is On 12/4/18 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#104)
Answered Questions 11/27/18 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#103) Show Down 11/20/18 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#102) The Games Have Just Begun 11/13/18 (Tu.)9:00 PMBET(#101) We Are At War CARL WEBER'S THE FAMILY BUSINESS (BET PLUS) Returns in TBA 2021 (Exact Date TBA) BROADCAST HISTORY : 11/13/18 - ??? STATUS:return in 2021/2022 (date
TBA) TIME SLOT: not in schedule CURRENT SEASON:3 (??? episodes) ADDITIONAL NOTES:renew until season 2021-22 (the show is third) on 12/4/20 DESCRIPTION:(from bet's June 2020 press release) BET+ announces the second season of fan favorite series Carl Weber's The Family Business will begin Thursday, July 2. Half of the 12 episodes will
be available at the launch, giving viewers six hours of episodic gems. Season 2 continues to follow the Duncan family as they look to strengthen their position as a leading faction in the New York city criminal. We are excited to continue Duncan's story this season of Carl Weber's family business for his new bet+ home, said Devin Griffin, General Manager,
BET+. We look forward to doing everything this season in store and are excited to bring Carl's favorite voice to streaming, introducing even more fans of quality entertainment to celebrate the unique black stories. This season will come when the debut season ends, as Duncan works to calm tensions with rivals The Zunigas. The family patriarch, L.C. Duncan,
and eldest son Orlando implemented a plan to expand business operations with their patented heat of drugs, but as they gained momentum in the endeavor, they faced opposition from some old and new enemies. For some of the Duncan clan, separate dramas that could endanger their lives and ruin the family business. Will they be able to stay intact and
navigate these dangerous scenarios, or will they fall apart? KEY VOTING INFORMATION: · Amani Boyd in T.L. Duncan. Armand Assant as Sal Thish. Arrington Foster as Rio Duncan. Christian Keys as Niles Monroe. Clifton Powell - Uncle Lou. Darren Hanson - Orlando Duncan Dylan Weber as Nevada Duncan. Emilio Rivera as Alejandro Zuniga. Ernie
Hudson in . C Duncan. Frankie G as Juan Rodriguez. Gary Durdan Trent Duncan, who was born in 197 Havica Leslie as Paris Paris K.J. Smith as Sasha Duncan. Lisa Rae as Donna Duncan. Malik Yoba as Randy Moss · Miguel A. Nunez Jr. in the so-called no-fly zone Nick Tururo as Ronald Sims. Sean Ringold - Junior Duncan Smith Tammy Roman in
London's Duncans. Valarie Pettiford, cast Charlotte Duncan CREW INFORMATION: · Carl Weber as BOOK/CRTR/EP· Connie Orlando as EP (BET)· Ernie Hudson as EP· Maureen Gutman as EP (BET)· Nikaia D. Brown Jones in THE EP. Trey Haley as CO-EP/DIR GENRE(S): · dramatic studio INFO: · Three Foreroom Studios Urban Books Family
Business Ltd.: In its second season, BET+ took a third season of Carl Weber's family business, based on Weber's best crime TV series. Production is scheduled for next month in Los Angeles. You can watch a trailer below. The family business follows the Duncans, an honorable, tight-lout family who own and operate an exotic car dealership in New York
during the day. At night, their business activity is more illegal in nature. Returning for Season 3 are a series of stars Ernie Hudson, Valerie Pettiford, Darin Dewitt Hanson, Javikia Leslie, Sean Ringold, Tammy Roman, Miguel A. Nunez, Arrington Foster, Key Smith, Dylan Weber, Yadi Valerio and Emilio Rivera. Season 2 filmed Duncans freeze his plan to
expand business operations with their patented heat drug. As their plans gain momentum and they cement their position in the game, rival factions are looking for opportunities to clutter their successes and force a hostile takeover. The second half of Season 2 returns on December 31. 2019-20 TV Renewals And Cancellations We are honest and forever
grateful to BET/Viacom for this opportunity to hire and master our star cast and crew during these unprecedented times, said Nikaia D Brown Jones, executive producer and showrunner. To be given season 3 is a testament to the strength and tenacity of our entire family business team and our ability to lift and entertain our audience in the midst of all this.1
Added creator-producer Weber: She's excited for our audience to see what's next. really the best job I've ever written. The series was produced by Tri Rance Studios. Jones serves as producer and producer; Trey Haley is a co-executive producer and director. Weber serves as producer of Urban Books. Hudson is also an executive producer. Subscribe to
Deadline News Alerts and make your inbox happy. Family business BusinessCrime dramaCreated by Carell WeberStarring Ernie Hudson Valerie Pettiford Armanda Darin Emilio Orienta Rivera Leslie Miguel A. Núñez Junior Tammy Roman Sean Ringgold Clifton Powell Country of OriginUned StatesOriginal LanguageEnglish. seasons2Ne. episodes 14 (list of
episodes)Producers Karl Weber Connie Orlando Maureen 100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 2018 (2018-11-13) - present (present) Family business is an American crime drama, created by Carl Weber and based on his best-selling crime drama series. Originally
developed as an independent film franchise, BET produces it as an 8-episode limited series in 2018. [1] [2] The series follows Duncans, an honorable family who owns and operates an exotic car dealership in New York. She stars as Ernie Hudson, Valerie Pettiford and Armand Assant. The first season premieres on November 13, 2018. On December 19,
2019, the series was renewed for a 12-episode second season in broadcast on the streaming service bet+. [3] The second season premieres on July 2, 2020. On December 4, 2020, the series was renewed for a third season. [5] Actor and character Ernie Hudson as L.C. Duncan - LK Duncan is patriarch and CEO of Duncan's family business: Duncan
Motors. Known as a ridiculously immortal businessman in the legal and underworld, L.C's reputation is mocked. Anyway, it's finally time to relax and enjoy life with his wife and grandchildren, so he's finally decided his time to move on to the mantle of leadership. Valerie Pettiford as Charlotte Duncan - the stunning matriar Duncan who keeps the family
together no matter what the challenges are. It can be sweet as a pie still hard as nails and your love for your husband and family can never be challenged. Armand Assante as Sal Ish - mafia crime boss and close ally of the Duncan family. Sal has great concern about some changes that are happening within the Duncan family, as well as a purchase he made
with LC Duncan. Darren Hanson as Orlando Duncan - Orlando is handsome, smart and troubled, newly appointed CEO of Duncan Motors. His new encounter comes not only as a surprise, but also with jealousy and controversy, despite his workaholic tendencies. Emilio Rivera as Alejandro Zuniga - Alejandro is a smart Mexican crime boss in Los Angeles
who is the leader of the Zuniga Cartel and is a longtime enemy of the Duncan family. He's trying to fix his son's barriers, but the jury is still out on whether he plans to stab them in the back. Yadi Rivera as Consuela Zuniga - a hot and fierce wife and mother of Miguel Alejandro. Known as La Madina, she is as cruel, brutal and bloody as her husband and cartel
boss Alejandro. Carlos Sotello as Miguel Zuniga - Miguel is the sharply decent attractive son of Mexican criminal Boss Alejandro Zuniga. He emerges with an opportunity that can save Duncan from disaster, but only if he can resist the temptation of their youngest daughter Paris. Javicia Leslie as Paris Duncan - is the youngest daughter of the Family. A
glamorous spoiled girl who always gets what she wants and knows how to handle herself in any situation. She's educated, seductive and knows how to handle a gun. Miguel A. Nunez Jr. as Harris Grant - Harris is the husband of Duncan's eldest daughter London and the Duncan family lawyer and fixer. He has his hands in most family business deals and
was the most surprised when LC handed him over to Orlando to run the family business. Tammy Roman as London Duncan - London is Mariah's oldest daughter and mother. It seems to be a home body for the most part, but London has many tangenting secrets to itself. Sean Ringgold as junior Duncan - the oldest of Duncan's children - is as big as any
professional footballer. Junior's a family security specialist. Without messing with the situation, he's willing to do whatever it takes to protect his family. Arrington Foster as Rio Duncan - the flamboyent twin brother of Paris who runs a popular club gym in New York. Rio is willing to do anything to prove to his father that he deserves the same respect as his
brothers. KJ Smith as Sasha Duncan - a coveted cousin of Paris and Rio and a hit woman for the Duncan family. Like her cousin Paris, she is intelligent, manipulative, beautiful, knows how to seduce and eliminate people like no other. Dylan Weber as Nevada Duncan, the teenage son of Vegas and heir to Duncan's leadership. Nevada is the only grandson
to be supported in Duncan's family business. Clifton Powell as Uncle Lou - Lou is lc's brother and partner. While LC is the face of Duncan Motors, Lou and his crew are the ones who get their hands dirty both under the bonnet of cars and on the streets. Kimberly Patterson as Ruby - Ruby is a young woman from Jamaica who found herself in an unpredictable
circumstance, where she had to face the plate for her family by signing up with an escort agency. With her first client, Orlando Duncan (the heir to the family car and the drug business), she managed to steal his heart unexpectedly. Michael Jai White as Vegas Duncan - Vegas is the wise and mysterious missing brother of the Duncan clan. He is respected by
all, but his whereabouts are known to a few. Christian Keys, Eva LaRue, Robert Picardo, Anthony Montgomery, Katie Calway, Brayley Evans and Frankie G have all appeared in guest roles. [3] Episodes Season 2 EpisodesReal airedTransnove 18November 13, 2018 (2018-11-13)2019 January 2019 2020 (2020-07-02) August 6, 2020 (2020-08-
06)BET+6December 31, 2020 (2020-12-31) Season 1 (2018-19) No. inseasonTyid direct written off byOriginal Air Date11We are at warTrey Healy Karl WeberNovember 13, 2018 (2018-11-13) 22Games just startedTrey Haley Karl WeberNovember 20, 2018 (2018-11-20) 33Poive Haley Karl 44re answers to questionsTrey Haley Carol Weber Weber 4, 2018
(2018-12-04) 550 is onTrey Haley Carol Weber 2019 (2019-01-08) 66Death in the Family Haley Karl Weber Weber Janner 15, 2019 (2019-01-15) 77 Housewife Coming Straight Haley Carl WeberJanuary 22, 2019 (2019-01-22) 88Mexian stand offTrey Haley Karl WeberJanuary 29, 2019 (2019-01-29) Season 2 (2020) no.overallNo. inseasonTilendirect
byOriginal release date [6]Part 1 91Back to Life Tracy Hayley Heyer WeberJuly 2, 2020 (2020-07-02) 102Lay a ring on itTrey HaleyCarl WeberJuly 9, 2020 (2020-07-09) 113 I present Brother XTrey Harley Weller 16, 2020 (2020-07-16) 124 Warm it up! Trey Haley Carol Weber Weber Julili 23, 2020 (2020-07-23) 135You can't hide Trey Haley Carl Weber 30,
2020 (2020-07-30) 146 War Victims Trey Haley Karl Weber WeberAgus 6, 2020 (2020-08-06) Part 2 157 Don't Take PrisonersTBADecember 31, 2020 (2020-12-3 1) 168 Nuclear optionTBATBADecember 31, 2020 (2020-12-31) 179Mamies and their sonsTBATBADecember 31, 2020 (2020-12-31) 1810I don't want to lose my queenTBATBADecember 31,
2020 (2020-12-31) 1911 Move DronesTBATBADecember 31, 2020 (202 0 2020-12-31) 2012 Brother hunting XTBATBADecember 31, 2020 (2020-12-31) References ^ BET Networks licenses Carl Weber, crime drama for eight Jaw-Sunset installments Begins Tuesday, November 13 at 9:31 AM. The futon critic. 31, 2018, in 1997, 1999 Deadline Hollywood.
19 December 2019 Season 2 of Karl Weber. The futon critic. 16 June 2020 [19] 1999 Carl Weber's family business renewed for season 3 of BET+ Deadline Hollywood. Retrieved December 4, 2020. The family business announced. The futon critic. Retrieved June 22, 2020. External Links Family Business of IMDb has been downloaded from
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